RMC Committee Open To Movie Suggestions

By PAT JONES

The RMC ballroom was packed for the showing of "On the Waterfront" Sunday pm. Among the many Marlon Brando fans were ELAINE HORD (congratulations to her!), PUDDY PETERSON, STEVE THOMAS, and MAX BURNETT.

This is the last movie this semester, but thanks to the tremendous response there will be more to come next semester. If you have any suggestions about what you'd like to see, please to tell Charlie Giraud. He aims to please...

A TIRED BUT happy RMC committee returned Sunday am after two intoxicating days in New Orleans. The convention was held at the Tulane Student Union (which has a swimming pool, bowling alley, ten pool tables, etc... of course, they have 8000 students). Seems like everybody there was astounded to find out that Rice only has 1900 students who were not all boys and not all intellectuals.

Surprisingly enough, the committee attended all the sessions, met lots of people, and are full of ideas for improving our own center. Of course they also banded up on French Quarter activities and are now making their services available as travel consultants for Sugar Bowl fans.